
M'Cormiok's Reaper:
The Patent Office has deolided to renew thp

patent to Mr. M'Cormich, for his Improvement in

reaping machines. This refuel is'on the ground
that the patentee has already:been amply re-
warded.

StetthenVilleRailroad. _

Ne havo•now a proipeot of the completing of

the railroad from Pittsburgh to Steubenville. At

a large meeting ,of the Stookbolders on the ,9th

inst., the contract with the Western- Traneporte,
Lion Company was ratified, there being only four
doesentingvotes. The substance of the contract
is thus given by the Gazette: ,

The road is leased to, the' Western Transporta-
tion Company for the Space of twenty years, con-
tingent upon theRailroad Company paying for

therolling ;took at' the end of 'that time. .1 The
Transportation Company pay to the road t o

per cent. of .the gross earnings, to be alipliedthet
to the payment of interest on the bonds issued in
the construction of the road, the -residue' to be
applied to the payment of contractors on Certified
estimates, with the option to convert the same
into income bonds. After these debte may. have
been liquidated, 'the residue of the' .forty per
aforesaid to be applied to the payment of the
debts of the COMpany, and what mny. then be left
will go to the; tOokholdars. The Transportation
Company, moreover, on their-part agree to cam::
plate the road 'within eighteen menthe after 'the
let day ofApril, 1859.,

This lease brings the Steubenville road so into
eonnexion with that.very, einoient Company, the'
Pennsylvania road, that there is but little room

. .

to donbt of the' ooMplethig of the work. The
only leter hinderanoe which seemsprobable, arises
from threats of the,interference of Yirginia.

The Eitenbenville, road heing made, it will put
ne several miles on the way to Washington, Pa.,
and we shall hence hope soon to vieit'our friends
there via the (larders 11.41road.

rennsylvania na*ciad.
The Annual, Meeting of the', **bolsi*. took

place in Philadelphia on the 7th inst. The 't.e-
porta by the officers were gratifying.
Receipts from Rood, .

.
. 15,114,926.84

" " • Canal, .181,541.88

Total, $5,298,467;22

Enamel, interest. Jig, itch reed, $8,517,119.44
41 ," Canal, . . 129,748.84

Dividends paid, . . . . 715,883.00
Interest on bonds, . . . -593,457.85
Surplus profit, • , 888,788.0 g

$5,296,467.22

Capital paid in, . . .
LOUIS.
Dividends, &a., unpaid, .

Contingent Fund,,, . •

Bonds far Main Line,
Other roads, . .

. $1.8,240,225.00
9,171,058 83

• . 88,904.45
188,758.58

. 7,400,000.00
185,050.81

`580,168,987.17

Cost ofRoads and Canals . $27,772,671'.92
Stook inP.i &'C.' ROSA, 816,050.00
Bonds, balanoes, &0., . . 1,580,286.205

$80,168,987:17
The rennsylvatda ;Road furnished the 'rails,

he., for the completion of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne,and Chicago Road, eighty-two miles To,,

coinponiation, it holdst6so,ooo of drat'
mortgage 'bonds of the latter, together vith'the -
oversight of the working of that road, till paid.
Purther funds will be advanced neat Spring,Whicth
will place this Road on a level with its rivals,; and
We shall then have a line from New York, Phila.
delphia; Ilititlinorei and Washington, which will
be the shortest and best to all the North and
West. This will enable the Pittsburgh, Fort.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad to repay the, ad-.
canoe and yield a 'fair dividend.

The Pennsylvania Railroad carried, during
1888, 1,012,808 int class passengers, and 16,-
822 emigrants:

The gross earningsfor freight were $8,680,-
200.01, The 91011.9 amount of ,freight was 1,
187,189 tons. The inereasc in freight earnings
forthe year was $159,090.05. .

The Coal delivered inPittehuigh amounted to
99,640 tons.

The road has 209 locomotives, washout 2,800
passenger, freight, lumberr and coal ears.

The transportation of Masud lumber from the
Broad Top and'Alleghenriegions, niarmake 'the
Lower 'Amiga division of the Canal pay.

The llpper Juniata and Lower Western division
of the Canal mast be kept in order, by the oondi-
tione of the purchase, but in reference to the
Upper Western division no such requirements
exist, and as no local interest would be seriously-
affected, it is not proposed to incur any consid-
erable expense to keep it open. From Columbia
to the Juniata the Canal is to be deepened, to

attOOmmedite the euequehanna ooal and lumber
trade.

With regard to the terminus on the Delaware,
resolutions were adoptedrequesting the Board to
advertise for suitable sites, and giving the Board
thb power to selects by a vote of two•thirds, the
route, and the site of the depot at the terminue.

IADMOVIII111:INT.1
Pninankr.tens for Spring and Sanimais, AM na-

tively progressing at Carnaghan's, Fedoral Street,
Allogheny. A large variety of new style °loth-
ing is being prepared for Spring weer, while se-
leations of piece goods, from late importations,
have been lately made for hie custom ,lepartment.

oetabliebmeot is favorably known for the
produation of first class clothing, both ready
made and ordered.

LADvmmmum4
,Dr. Churaill on Consumption.

The following letter from Dr. Churehill, ex-
planatory of the origin, operation, and effect of
his mode of treatment of that "terrible disease,
consumption, will be read with interest. This
whole method and remedy is according to themost
solentifio principles.

.7)1.0M D. OHUROHILL
i'mas. Dee. 1744 1858

Ni Than SIR : * * * * * I VIM'
mnohregret my utter inability to send you a copy
of my work on Phthisis. The whole edition was
sold off in less than six months, and it has 'now

been out of print since February last. ,* *

I im•now engaged upon a, second edition, which
has been delayed with the hope of my beitig'ible
to settle the creation of the existence or non-ex;
fatence, in the human economy, of phosphorone in
an oxydizable condition. The ohemioal proof.,of
itsexistence in such a state I now confidently
hope Ishall shortly be able to •lay before the pro-
fession and the chemicarworld.

Your reply to Mr. Guilford's claim of priority
is perfectly to the point. The same pretension
has been raised here by two different parties, and
also by one or two in England ; but, inreality, the
nee of phosphoric sold; in Phthisis, dates as far
baOk as 1789, when it was employed in Germany
by J. B. Dentin. since then, the phosPhateo,
especially the phosphate of lime, have been need
by many practitioners, and among,others by Dr.
Stone of New Orleans. That all the cases in
which they are stated to have proved beneficial
are to be rejected, or attributed to error bf diag-
nosis, I am not at all prepared to assert ; but
think they are to be accounted for in one of the
two following ways:

Any mode of treatment vrbiob is combined with
rest, and improved diet and living, may prove ben-
efioial by stopping or diminishing the amount ,of

waste of the OXydizable ph.osphorns. The .phoe-
photos may, therefore, have ocoasionally appeared
to be of use, just as may have change of oil:nate,
homeopathy, or anything else. •

Phosphoric acid, as shown by Weigel and King,
and later by Della- Judda, frequently contains
phosphorous acid, an oxydizabla compound, and as
such could not. have in accordance with my by
potheels, a curative effect, owing to its very im-
purity.

My views, with, regard to Phthiele, may be
summed up in very few words, and are 014 fol-
lows

Phthiale is a dlatbeele or, gelteral disease, depend-
ing upon the want or undue it'd', of the oxydis-

able phosphorus normally existing in the animal-
economy: Hence it follows that the remedy
consists in supplying the deficient element by the
administration of any preparation of phosphorus
which is .at once assimilable and oxydizible.
Now, phosphorus itself possesses thelatter quality,
rind bee occasionally been used with success; but
It has not the first, and is so dangerous a substanie
that it has fallen into complete disuse. Phos-
phorie acid is assimilable, but not oxydizahle.

The Hypophoephitee combine both qualities in
the highest degree, being perfectly soluble, and
nearly as oxydizable as phosphorus itself; for
whioh latter reason I originally preferred them to
the phosphite., whioh are less so.

As to the cause of Consumption, my hypothesis
leads also to one or two other consequences of the.
highest importance inpractice. viz.: Although the
hypophosphites are the specific remedy of the
diathesis, they Cannot cure, by their own direct
action, the local diseases which the diathesis may
have produced in the lungs orelsewhere,,previous
to the employment of the remedy. To expect the
coontrary yrould 'he'just as reasonable es to think
that the water thrown upon a burning building
can do the work of themason or the carpenter.

The repair of such local disorder is brought
about by the special energy of the parts affecied,
and will take place in all cases in which the de-
itruotion of the parts involved has not gone be-
yond a certain extent. The degree of the disease
;hold to be of less moment than the extent, and-
iholine to go so far as to look upon Phthieis in the
third stage as of amore favorable proposis than
in the'second, all other circumstancesbeing equi.
'The prognosis of each individual case will, there-
fore, depend upon two points—the extent of the
existing lesion; and upon the presence or absence
kof complications.

Another consequence,which is, if possible, of
still greater importance than the ours of the dis-
ease, is the following:

If Consumption depends upon the waste of the
oxydisahle phosphorus, it follows that the hypo-
phosphites not only have a remedial; but a pre-
servative power. In fact, they are a complete
prophylactic. Snob, I am confident, will prove
to be the case; and the time will come I hope,
when Phthisis and Tuberculosis, instead of oo-
eupying the first place in the causes of mortality,

llke small-pox at the *sent day, form a
comparatively insignificant item.

My reason for this confidence is not derived
from my assurance of , the correctness of my gen-
eral theory, but from the invariable efficacy with
which I have found them act inallincipient cases,
even of the acute kind commonly calledgalloping
Consumption.

I am anxious that all these assertions should
be verified by the medical profession throughout
the world, With -them, and them only, does it
rest to establish or to deny their validity. Un-
fortunately, the past history of our art shows
that every discovery'intherapeutics has been met
with a storm of prejudice and opposition such as
finds no parallel except in the records of religious
distension. I might have much to relate on that
head in my own case, but prefer leaving such
matters in the obscurity to which posterity is sure
'to consign them.

If, as you say, the people of the United States
take an interest in my discovery, the only way in
whichI should wish them to show it would be by
inducing the Medical Profession among you to
'give my treatment afair and complete trial, which,
I conceive, can only be done up-n the following
conditions:

1. That no case shallbe considered to have any
,bearing at all upon the question at issue, unless
it be expressipshownthatall theconditions which
.1 have laid down as necessaghave beenoomplied
with.

2. That in each case not only the degree, but
also, the extent, of the tubercular deposit pre-
existing to the treatment shall be recorded, to-
gether with the symptoms upon which this diag-
nosis is founded. , '

8. That the treatment used shall be the Hypo-
phosphites as I have employed them. Ido not
consider myself in any wise responsible for the
ill success of every crude forinula which may be
imagined by other practitioners.

As soon as my new edition is throughthe'piesii,
I shalthave much pleasure in forwarding you a
copy of,it, and, meanwhile; I remain,

Your'very obedient servant,
J.P. eminent:tr., 17Bettlevart deMadeleine.

Winehaater,

ADVZIMISIXINTa

Fever and Ague.
case of Eight Months' Standing cared by Am-

leaves HollandBitter&

Wohaol ,Kelly, No. 117 Seventh, near Grant
Street, says

Last July, while running on the Aver, on 6
ootton.boat plying between Natchez and New Or-
leans, I •was taken with YeVer and Ague. For
eight long months I suffered with this dreadful
disease. The meter part of this time Iwas un-
able to work, and spent at least fifty dollars for
different medicines, but found no permanent re-
lief.* Three weeks ago, oneof myfriends insisted,upon my trying Bcerhave's Holland Bitters, say 7
yki that a cure was gnaranteed. - After. taking
itfor one week, I must Mite, Iwas a sound man.
I have been at work now for two weeks, and base
hadno return of the Chills.AndFever whatever."
I certify that the above statement is true.

THOMAS ADAMS,
Diamont House, or at Chester's Gothic Hall.
CAUTION I—Be oareftd to ask for Barhavea

HollandBitters. -

Sold at $l.OO per. bottle; :or, six bottles. for
$5;00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh; and Druggists
generally.

lIM
Another =lnstanoe >of Tape Worm Cared,.

bythe nse of ,

Dr. arbanea 4ekbrato( remit:qv,
PREPARED BY /MEMO BROS.

NEw Yeas, Ootober 15th, 1852
This is,to,certify that I was troubled with a

tape wormfor more than six mouths. I tried all
the known remedies for this dreadful affliction/
but without being able to destroy it.. I got one
of *Dr. DrLane's Almanacs, which contained
notices of several wonderful cures that had been
performed by his celebrated Vermifnge, prepared
by Fleming. Bros. I resolved to try it; and im-
mediately purchased a bottle, which I, took so-
`cording to directions; and the result was, I die-
:charged one large tape worm, measuring more
than a yard, besides a number of small ones,

MILS. M. Brow,
• No. 70 Cannon Street.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFIKIE, manu-
factured, by FLEMING BROS., of Prrrsoonou,
Pa. • All other Verrnifuges in oomparison are
worthless. Dr. MiLane's genuine Vennifnge,
also his celebrated Liver oan now be hadat
all respectable drug stores. Nonegenuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.

[2B] w•

'Markets. •

PTITEMINIOR, Tuesday, February 15.

Business begins to' Improve as Spring approaches.. The
manufacturing interests, whichhave been so depressed for

,

a year and a half,presents signs ofreturning activity.
Money is in good demand, but the bankers are still, free

lenders. In New York, on Saturday,. prime endorsed 60
and 50 days paper was taken freely by' the commieelon
houses at about 6 per cent., and four to six months at

63,4 to7. The banks in that city are doing little ornothing

under7 per cent. The Philadelphia Bulletin, of"Satur-day,
says;-r" Money continues abundant on the street, atr 667
per cent, when the right sort of security is offered, but
Second clams is difficultto negotiate at 9(412 per'cent."

BOTTIMAND Beae—Prime Ro11,200.; Peeked, 13%3. Nip;
160100.lltntsc,-WesternReserve choice;l2o. lloehen,l4c.

DRUID Iltorr—Apples, 236. peaches, 8 mos vs.
swis,_:-.oalao. on arrival, of superfine at $5.000632,

and extra at 6.2605 87. From store sales, of super, at 6.26
406.47, extra it 6.045.75 and rankly do. at 6.00; fancy
brands command 6.25@6.76. Rye Floor, 4.76 in lots, and
6.00 in the smell,wity.

Onsm—Oati Naha; at 63e. onarrivalond Mic.front store.
Corn, 888860. for. Shelled and ear. Rye 900. from first
'hands 95c. front More. Barley, 66c. for Spring, and 700760.
for FalL Wheat, $l.lOfor Mediterranean in *Dealt lots from
wagon, and 1.26 for Southern mixed. •

llitoomUls—Sales of Stigar by the bpd., it 7%06s and
Molasses at 400. for aunt, and 41@440. to

..

o country
Coffee, i Welke. •

POI 0026—Stles from store of ffeehannockeat 1.00 lift bus.,
and;2.78. per bbl, and mixed at 80@i90.perbus.

Pta Kierat—The Rabic reported during the week were 600
Authrloite No. 3 at $27.00, six months ; Red ShortAn-

thracite la held at 28 00, and No. 1. Charcoal at 80.00, Coke
metal..anges from 20.0002000, as in quality.

Sesnt-LlGRover, 6.26 fromfirst ,hands, and 6,60 from atone.
Timothy...l.lsol.BM Flax, $1.60@1.65. Clover is quoted

at 7.0007.87. at and .11.1401.13 11) in New
York. -

Drnn—Of scarlet fever, Jan. 281, ANNA MARTA
and Cevna Davis; also; on the 3let, ADA PLOD:
Baca:, children of William` and Elizabeth l'ane
iNdoWillianis, of Spruce Creek, Pa. •

l ay these parents hearthevoice of Jesus, say-
ing, • gt,Suffer little childrento come unto me, and
forbid them not: for Of ouch' is the kingdom of
(led." •

Dfso—,Tan; Ist, 1859, Wruxim. A. N. Mount-
son; Infant son of Samuel and NaneY Morrison,
aged 2 months, and 5 days.

Alas, how changed that •lovelyflower
Which bloomed and cheered myimait I

Fair, fleeting comfort of an hour,
How soon we're called to part I

Doss-LNear Marietta, Washington County,
jan.ilkth, JOEIBPH 'oAiwoork, in the 60th

year of his age.
The family of the deceased emigrated from

Eastern Virgin's into this County more than fifty
years ago, and has remained unbroken tillwithin
a few years, the mother of the deceased having
died. His father still lives, anaged man, having
a family of nine children, all living except the
oldest, who is the subject of this notice. Mr.
Caywood 'was 'highly-respected among his ao-
iinaititances as a man very useful to society; and
has been a Ruling Elder in the f!resbyterian
Church for nearly twenty-five years; and al-
though hemet much Opposition to the faith of his
own Church, he stood firm, unmovable, yet char-
itable toward other denomination& After suffer-
ing intinselYfOr more than a year‘, when) he saw
that his Master was about to come, he said,. with
emphasis, that the future-was bright to him, and
that Jesui we's his only hope. Shah is ev-
idence he.ha; left to his large circle of friends,
and to the world, that Jesus isfaithful, even in
the dying hour.' H.

Than--On the ilth init., at the residence of the
late Rev. John B. Patterson, 'Montour Co., Pa.,
Miss Jean Balm, in-the 88th year ofher age.

apr mental faculties, and her moral and, re-
ligious energies, seemed unimpaired to the het.
This may be attributed totheDivine blessing upon
her close attention to mental culture, and to the
means of grace. She was all her life, detoted to
hooka, but did her own 'thinking.. She wee a
daily student of the Bible, eminent for prayer,
and faithful in-her attention to the public ordi-
nances of religion.

der death was peaceful. Her spirit took its
flight without moving a muscle or exciting amoan.

“IPrecions inthe` sight of the Lord is the death of
his saint." - - P.

BdOKS INNSkiELDON. .CO.,
(Mn enabon, suZIKAN r oo.,)

Have In Prete,
A COMPLETE SERIES OP NOTEB ON THE NEW

TESTAMENT, especially adapted to Bible Mame sod Sab-
bath School Teachers, by .A. 0.Kendrick, D.D. Editor of
Olshanern'sCommentaries.

OILARLTY AND THE GOSPELS. the long•promised new
work by 'William R. WElliams, D. D..—to be ready ibis
Spring.

NEAMDER'S PLANTING. .AND TRAINING OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, edited by Rev. E. G. Robinson, D.D,

NEANDER HISTORY OF oomenAN DOGMAS.
THE COMMUNION OF THE SAINTS, by theRev. 0. H.

Spurgeon.SPE/B.OEONT SERbIONS, Fifth Soria I,with a View of the
Interior of Sorry Music Run.

THE FOLDED LAMB, with an Introductim by the Bey.
O. H. Spurgeon.

A NEW VOLUkE ON THE omusrum GRACES, by
Rev. J. Tr Thompson, D.D., of the Tabernacle.

A VOLUME OP SRLkfpioNS, irom the Oxford Emmy&
A VOLUME 01 R.ELZOTLONB, from the Cambridge

Essays.
BAPTIST CHURCH DIRECTORY, by Bey. B. T. Higooz,

THE RELATION OF CHRISTIAN ORDINANCES lo
the Party and Prosperity of the Christian Church, by HOY.
T. N. Caldt'Ott, D.D.

THE LOSING AND TARING OF ItIANSOUL, orLectures
on the Holy War, by Rev. A S. Patton.

THE PRECIOUS STONES OP THE HEAVENLY
FOUNDATIONS," by Augusta Browne Garrett, author of

Hamilfon, the Young Artist," ho.,
SERMONS •IN SPONEd, or Genesis Confirmedby Cisolo.

gy. by D. M'Cuusland.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION, in a, graduitsd Settee of

Lessons for Young Children.
MAY. DUNDAS, by Mrs. Goldard. fel9-ly

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SERIES.—
IVIRON & PHINNBY

have lately added to their Bat of School Text Booke :

I. ROBIN SON'S COMPLETE MATHEMATICAL SE-
RIES, retised'and improved; embracing full seta of Arith-
sciatica, Algebras, Geometries, Analytical Geometry, Calcu-
lus, ConicSections,Navigation, Surveying,and Astronomy,
Highly approved and remarkably adapted for practical use,
bytheir conciaeness, lucid argument, and method.

11. COLTON AND PITCH'S GEOGRAPHIES. Very
popular, clear and prsetical, with Engravings and Maps on
Uniform Scales, constructed in the beet manner, and beau-
tifully executed. Pour books of different grades—one a
Physical Geography.

WELLS'S SCIENTIPIO SERIES. By David A.
Wells, A. M., Editor "Annual Scientific Discovery," Be.
Embracing Chemistry (new,) Natural Philosophy, and Sci-
ence or CommobThings; the throe are illustrated by some
700•Drawines, replete with interesting physical facts, fully
up to the latest researches and discoveries, and very pop.
niar. 16th Edition, revised. •

Mr. Wells's scientific qualificatkina have been commend-
ed by Profs. Beebe, Henry, Hays, Hereford, Wyman, Em-
mons, Agassis, Lieut. Maury, and other distinguished Nat-
armada. •

Also published by IVISON k PI:KINNEY:
Sander's Popular Readers; Thomson's Arithmetical; Will-

son's School Histories; lanquelle's French Bailee; Wood-
bury's German Series; Gray'a Botanies • Wells'a School
Grammar (270thedition); Bradbury's Popular School Mu-
sic Books; Schuster'. Drawing Cards and Books, tito. All
approved and practically efficient works.

DSSORIPTIVR CAT/MODEMS of the ahoye and other
Educational works, 120 in all, with numerous and satlefati-
tOry commendations, sent gratis on application.

Specimen copies for examination, andfirst srupplies for
Schools, on easy terms.

I.VISON & PHINNEY,
Nos. 48 and 50 Walker Street.hl9-1m

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

ion* rittiligturt.
By the America, European news le received to

the 29th ult.
ILTs war rumors still continued, and prepara-

twos wire in progress.
Pt:oasis waarejoioiog at the birth of a eon to

Prince Frederick William.
The lion. Wm. B. Reed, our Commissioner to

China, had Bailed for hOmo, via India.
GreoßildOlm.

The Government, though exerting itself for
peace, had contracted with three large Iron Com-
panies to furnish sixty-eight pounders as rapidly
as they can be cast.

.It was supposed that peace or war, between.
Austria and France as the principals, depended
upon the attittide whioh the English Government
would assume. The meeting of Parliament was
anxiously anticipated.

A Congress of foreign powers, to assemble at
London to arrange the difficulties at present ex-
isting in;Europe, was spoken of, and it was stated
that the,Cabinet at Vienna, thought favorably of
the plan, though they manifested hostility to
when first broached:

The British Government had addressed a note
to Sardinia, in very friendly but very earnest
terms, strongly deprecating the war policy.

IP *nee.
There was great activity in warlike prepara-

tions. A momentous crisis in continentaliffairs
was supposed to be at hand.

Sixty-two war tralgports will be ready at Tou-
lonon March Ist

The supplemental corps of Surgeons engaged in
the military hospitals at Paris and Marseilles,
had•been ordered to be ready for active service on

A letter from Grenoble speaks of the continued
arrival of troops, and the formation of an army
corps on.the Alps.

Austria.
The Emperor. of Austria, in an interview with

the Directors= ofthe National Bank, said = that the
Government could count with certainty, in case of
need, in the strenuous support of the entire popu-
lation of Germany, but assured them of his cam-
plete confidencein &speedy and amicable 'arrange-
ment.

Russ!
It weerwported that-Austria and alod% were

on better terms: . • '
The EmperorAlexander, itwas said, bad writ-

ten a letter to Emperor Francis Joseph, whichthe
latter considered extremely satisfaotory.

Botirts.
Washington College, Pa.

The examination of the students ofWashington College,
will commence on TUESDAY, the Bth of March, at 9 o'clock.
A.M., and close on MONDAY, the 14th: • '

The Corinnittee ofExaniination for the Synod, are: Rev.
R. Y. Sledge, Rev.H.6,- Comingo, Rev. J. R. Dundee, and
Rev. John Moffat.

The Committeefor the Board, ofTrustees are: Rey.

Campbell, Rev. Hr. Eagleson, , .7. H. Ewing, Esq., A. W.
Acheson Esq. and Dr. WReunan.

The board of Trustees inoet on Wednesday; the 16th of
Mardy'et 2 o'olook P. M. THOS.,MoKENNAI4 2

*** Secretary Board of:Trustees.

National Sunday School Teachers' Con-
vention,

To' bo lteld at PEIGADELPHIA, Conupeneing February

224, 059.
The.COnvention wIIIseeemblein Imre Hatt, at 83!P.M.
Delegates who propose to attend, are requested .to- send

,

their names by maii, to tbe Phairman of, the Committeeon
Bntertainment, Mr. JOHN lialiyOtt,No.4lo9,Market Streit,
not later than February 20th, in order that places, of enter.
Minn:Lent may be assigned to them. '

The Committee millet premise to provide for delegates
Who do not give this timely notice. GEO. IL STUART,

Chairman of Com.of. Arrangements.'

i'reibyteriaL
ThePRESBYTERY OF DEB MOINES etude adjourned

to meet at albia,on the Second•Thursday (lath) of April,
at 7 o'clock P. M. AfoRLBOY; Stated Clerk.

j :arxie
Onlhelbth hut., by Rev. I. N.liritinney, Mi. Mum M.

Boon to-Mbe EINOLT 111.EWING, both of Allegheny Go.,Pa.
By Rev. Bose Stevineon, February 10th, Mr. Automata

MARTO:SW to Miss Mainz& MITCHISLL, of Oentraille,
Indiana County, Pa. ,

At Port Carbon;on Thursday evening, IdebruarylOth, by
Rev. A ,M.-Lowiy, Mr. JoniWHIZ SO Mies TANN ALLISON,
both of it Clair Pa.

On Thursday, January, 20th; Rev, john Rice,. Mr.
Rums'B. Gisossiiito Miss Isms M. Winos,all OfIndiana
County, Pc

NearRirkvitte, lowa,November lath, by Rev. J. M. Me.
Elroy, Mr. Thomas BROWN to Miss JANE

, .

At the residence of Mr. Charles B. 'Unkind, late of Tel•
low Betinds. Blair Comity, on the Bth Inst., byRev. J.
IL Mason, Mr. 15maum. Taomme, late of Madison, la.. to Miss
Mullen bolnak EINICRAN all of. Scott County, lowa.

On the Bth inst., by Rev. H. R. Wilson, D.D., at the house
ofthe bride'S father, Mr. Ataxemna T. Fonervaa to Miss
Kinn Lim Romeo, all of BeavoeCounty Pa.
_ OnFuesday„Dickson,February let,byRev.RobertDickson Mr.
JOHN, PORTER EPICEAN to Miss MARTO& WILSON, both ofNew
!rib:Wigton Township, Lawrence County, Pa.

hituarg+

aupven. AND BAKEEDS
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
.4 NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

1 GIRARD 11011SB, PITTSBITRIZOI.
495 BROADWAY, NEW. YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PaItrADEEPHIA.

These Machines sew from• two scalier and form a
'seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,

I which will Nor tip, even if everyfourth stitott be rut
They are unquestionably the beet in the market for
family use.

Air MIND FOR A CIRCULAR. -s*

sar- IL :PRANK PORTER is the sole and, ettetbsiVe
Agentfor Pittsburgh and vicinity, William C.'Elliott be-
ing wholly, unauthorized to sell the erdver, Baker
Olsohines. ' splo.ly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTEDs—k. SITUATION AS TNACH.
ER in a Seminark, Select School,or privatefamily,

by. Young Lady, aged 21 years, a member ofthe Presby-
terian Church. anda graduate ofa leading Seminary, who,
in addition to:the regular course, can teach Drawing, Sketch--
ing, Painting, and the Elements of Latin. Address; with
full particulars, DOE 1825, Pittsburgh; Pa.

fel92t . •

NOTICE TO GAIIDONORA. • ;.HOM-UED SENDS FOR: 1859.1
,Our fresh supply is onhand, embracingall the valuable

varieties in cultivation Gardeners, dealers, and Others,
supplied promptly. Descriptive catalogues, with brief di-
rections for cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers, to.. for dia.
tribution;at the SEED WAREHOUSE, No• 47 Emu Street,
.Pittsburgh, Pa. ' JAMBS WARDEQP.

ink A'IININ GNOO •

Gincdnnatt Grape Shears and Naives, Pole Pruning
Sari and Chisels.and Garden Implimente in great variety,
at the SEED AND IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE, 47 itifth
Street,Pittiburgh, Pa: JAMBS WABDILOP,. i

fel9.4t
•'•

JTATSW PUBLISILICDt
FAIRBAIRN'AIHERMENEUTIOAL MANUAL ;.°

or; introduction to the Bxegetical Study of the. Satptures
of the New Testament. - By PATRIOT TAIRBAIRN, D.D.,
Principal and Prides:or of .Divinity in the "Free Chutch•
Inite,Glaegow. Price $1.50.- A liberal disonnutteegniatere.

feitldt WM. S. RANTOUL.,20 St:AM& St., Mtteb'w.
IRI 'V P 12.NNI 11121 AWARD* 1NFY. THE STATIC FAIR' TO

GR,A ' F F & '" 00: . ,

FOR THE BEST
STOVES AND lIANDINNPoR, ammo,' Ann BEST WOOD COOK STOV
Diploma for beet Laundry Store. alio, •on hand sparse
assortment ofHeating Uterus, Plain, and Fancy Orate
'fronts, Menders, Hollow-Wore, Ac.._i.No. 246 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. fel •ly

NISTOTICE.—JOSEPII LOITGIIIRRY TA ''EEI
this method of informing his friends and the p blio,

that he has bought Mr. SAMUEL M'OLWtKAWB entire
stook ofSaddlery, together with a leash of his old stand,
NO. Ed Wood Street, and is prepared to wait mill those
wanting- SADDLES, HARNESS, TEIIEHS, YAMSES
in short everything usually kept , in a Saddlery sotabbeh-
rnent. Ail orders attended to promptly: Comeon,frfe
asrata determined to sell low far cash.: feimt

DAVISON'S JIOOIEISTOREI R4llllolEirmi.
The subscriber hi now' removing; his large thou.o 1

MI3CELLANNOUB AND THEOLODIVAL BOONA, to the
roomy, light,and well-tarnished store, ,

NO.• 98 WOOD STREET, '
CORNER ON DIAMOND ALLY!. • ' ' •, ,

Having increased facilities for business, as regards sp,
light, location, and help, he would now invite the attention
of book-buyers to the new store. With adequate enco -

agetnent, it will still be his aim tohave, in all respects, i
,P I-R BT-0 L A 5 8 DOONSTOILIi•

fbr Pittelatirgh, its vielnities and visitors,where friends and
elastomers may either find what they need, or be supplied
at shortnotice.

His corespondence enables him• to take commissionfor'
British, French, and German Litemture, of anykiti,

Libraries will be selected, if it is desired. •

'He believes his terms, considering freight, exchange and
time, tobe more favorable to the buyer than lade and
he will duplicate any Boston, NeW :Fork, or P
bill, with the addition of freight., •

Americanßookssent by mail, free of postale, ant%pt;
of advertisedprice.'

Correspondents wholtave been neglected tbr the pasti
week or ten days, will please make necessary allowaneeso
and expect, hereafter,prompt attention.

' JOHN S. DA.VISON '
98 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. •fel&4t

_

N. W BOOKS AT. •
D AVIS 011i'3 BOOKSTORE,

93 •WOOD STREET,. .. I
CORNER OF-DIAMOND ALLEY,

Pittsburgh, Pa.: I
LA PLATA, THE ARGENTINE OONFIDERA ON,-

AND PARAGUAY. Being a Narrative of the Expio tion
of the Tributaries of the River La Plata. By T. L age,
ll.' 8. N., with Maps and Engravings. $3.00.

DISCOVERIES IN NORTH AND CENTRAL A ICA.
By H. Barth. Third and last volume. $7.50. •

LIFE AND ADVENTURES nlk HIT CARSON. SIC'
TELE LAND AND THE BOOK; or. Biblical Musty one

lidrawn from the fdahners and Customs, the Buena and
'Scenery of the Holy Land. By W. M. ThOmpson, D.D.;
twenty-live years a missionary of the A. B. 0. F. .it
Syria and Palestine. Maps and Illustrations. Pt., PALESTINE PAST AND PRESENT. By borne.
Maps and Illustrations. $8.50. •; . '

STANLEY'S SINAI AND PALESTINE. $2.50. \ \
7IITUF.B LIFE; or, Scenes In Another World. By Geo

Wood. g1.00.-
THE LAIRD OF NORLAW. A Scottish Story. -I
TIMOTHY TITOOMBE% LETTERS., 76 cents.
WILLIE WINKLIFE NORBERT SONGS OF

LAND 75 rents.
BROWN ON THE GOSPELS. 50 cents. • . •
TIIE MARTYR MISSIONARIES OF THE NCI

GURU MISSION. With Portraits. i11.60.
N. IL—All the latest issues both Miscellaneous so

loglosl, of thebest Eastern houses, recalved as soon
liaised.

recur•

la
Theo-

' pub-

MEM
JOHN 8. DAVISON,

93 Wood Street, Mist'

CIPIABLES SCRIBNER,
IL/ 124 GRAND STREET, (27) DOOR' nen OP OADWAY,)
• NRREW YORK.

• HAS JUST PURLISECED
The Tenth Thousand

OF
THE POWER OF PRAYER,

As Ellnetrated in the wdnderfol dleplayn of Divine Grace in
the Fulton !treat and other meetings In Nev. York sod
elsewhere, In 1857-8. Om ASV. 9. IRENDSUB Plu ME,
D.D. t vol., 12ino. $l.OO.

"The work of, preparing it has been most satisfactorily
performod, ..odthe matter contained In the boos is of the
most thrilling interest."—Horton Recorder, (Ckrngregation•
raid)

Pesters and others In remote localities', and where no
specialev ideo ovaof awakenlug have been yetseen, willhave
tbnir hearts warmed by these pages,and many of the facts
here recorded will thrill ►nst andlencee In distant places."
—Baader and Advocate, (Presbyterian.)
"It is replete with elfretlve incleente and sketches.Preectiere ehould borrow from it, not only for their social

meetings but for their eermona. Churches ehould order it
by the nundred, and scatter it abroad as a grand trout
book.' It wII deepen and widen the work of God in the
land."-11. Y. Uhritaan Advocate and Journal, (Methodist.)

"Never, in the hintory of the world, bets the power ofprayerPeen more clearly mien and more generally acknowl-edged,awl never, lance the day. of the early mints and
spostlee, hem it been described by a more graphic and glow-ing pen."—ChioagoDaily Pr n.

"This*biome, in its incidents and sketches, is graphic.In no common degree. Dr. Prime's tact and descriptivepower make it, with Ruch a subject se was furnished to hisband, an exceedingly readable and useful book"— Watch-man and Bgtectar,(l3aptiat)
"Thisbook will encourage many to pray ae they DVIOTprayed; itwill arm the Christian with new courage ; it willgive the penitent a humble confidence, and promote theglory of God and the eaLradon of solthi."—Lutherun Ob.serene.
"Many touching and remarkable incidents are recordedto show the efficacy of prayer—thrilling experiences

among all classes; cases of conversion in various places ;
petitions offered in stores and markets; and many of these
occurrences are here published for the first time.—N. Y.
Palma&

"No household in America, where the faith of Christ Is
the ruling principle of Me, will be without this thrillingrecord of hie great work. No romance will, crowd it out,
for no romance can equal it In absorbing interest, Since
the days of miracles, no more startling accounts of the
answers of God to prayer have been written."—Harpers'
Weekly.

"Noprevious revival, as far as our knowledge extends,
could ever have produced a book like this of Dr. Prime's.

What bath God, wrought?" le the feeling of wonder and
praise excited by the perusal of its incidents. whose rich-
ness and pathos move the very depths of the soul. The
peculiar value of this volume is, that whilst it gives, with
interesting detaUs, the characteristics of the noon prayer
meeting. its statement', and incidents, and reasoning,
glow with the very spirit of therevival itaelf.—Presbyterian
Magazine.

AlsO, Just Really'ENV. DIL•J'AIk!ES W. ALE DiAnWS
DISCOURSES ON COMMON TOPICS OF

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND PRACTICE.
1 vol., Bvo., $2.00; or to one-halfcalf, $3.60; or in morocco

extra. $5.00."Richly evangelical In fooling, embodying masey thought
expressed in clear, chaste, forcible style, they may be freelyendorsed es able specimens of the American Putpit."—
Afethodirt Quarterly,for January, 1869.

" Thoauthor adds to solid learning, true piety and large
experience. The reader will find that all is expressed
freshly and vigorously, and not in dull common-place."
—Phila. Presbyterian. '

"Clearness,directness, great logical power,and an earnest
practical tendency are the characteristics of those dia.
conrsee.—Hartford Preis.

REV.I)R. P. SaHAFF'S
History of the Christian Church.

Comprising the First Three Centuries, from the
Birth of Christ to the Reign ,of Constan-

tinethe Great, A D. 1811. '
1 vol. Bvo. $2.50; in half calf,. $4.00.“Dr. Schaff hits already made a high place for himself

among the ecclesiastical writers of the age, and this work
will materially advance his reputation. The first centuries
of the Christian Church are here portrayed with fidelity,
impartiality, and careinineas of research and oomparieon
that give value to the conclusions reached.•?—/V. Y. Ob-
iwryer.

" Prefer ear Schaff has a double title to our esteem in his
learning and in his truly catholic spirit. His profound
learning commands the highest respect of European
scholars. The work is lege full than Oleander, but lessmeagre than Giesler. It is no mere historic skeleton of
Principlesand results. Dr. Schaffenters Into the spirit of
the early Christian age, and traces Its features with great
distinctness and fidelity. There iesearcely another work
of the kind which we can name, that combines the various
Merits that are named in this.—New York Evangelist.

We can safely commend it as a general golds; learned,
.candid, catholic, devout. and in the main, accurate it its
/facts, and 'Mind in its philosophy; more condensed than
that of his prototype and teacher, Oleander.; but not to the
extreme ofobscure and unsatisfactory inevity.—N. Y. /n-

-deEdeut.great learning, patient research, perspicuity of style,
and remarkable power of condensation will impress ever
reader. ' There can be no question as to the /Luther's ess.-
nent qualities as a Church historlan.—Presbyterian. •

Also, Just:Ready
A NEW EDITION OF THE HISTORY OF THE.

APOSTOGIO CHURCH.
By Pally Ilobaff,D.D. 1 Vol. ho. $B.OO

REV DR. J. d. ALEXANDER'S COMMENTAREEE
THE GOSPEL OF MARK. 1 ♦oL SL26,
THE AOTS. 2 vols. $2.50. • ••

TER PSALMS. 3 vole. $3.75.

Tweith Edition ofTimothy Titeomb's Letters. 1vat, 12wia.
$l.OO. Putt gilt,$1.60.

Fifth.3R,..lltion of Bitter Sweet. By J.O. !Tolland, author of:
Titeomb's Letters. 1 vol., 12mo. 76 cents. ,

Second , Edition of Peasant Life In Germany. By Anna 0.
Johnson. 1 vol., 12mo. $1.26.

Third Edition of the Rev. Dr. Horace Bushnell'a Work on
Natureand the Supernatural. 1 vol., Bvo. .$2.00.

A Book of Public Prayer. Compiled from the Authorised
Yortrinlarles as prepared by the Reformers, Calvin, Knox,
Nicer, and others. With SupplementaryForms., 1 vol.
A new edition, revised and enlarged. $1.26.

The Rev. Dr. Arnistrong's New Work—Theology of Chris-
tian Experience. 1 v01.,12m0. $lOO.

Fifth Edition of the Rev. Dr. 11. Bushnell's Serpens for the
New Life. 1 vol., 12mo $1.25:easAny of these books eent by mail, poet-paid, on receipt

of the price by the Publisher. felpay

HEELER '& 1,1,41.801 m
FAMILY SEWING MACHI

FOR $5O

SEND FOR A CIRC
air These Machines, which have

viable reputation- over all other Machi
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch,

the fabric sewed.
t Economy of thread.
3. Simplicityand thoroughness of
4. Portahility, ease of operation an.
6. Speed. -

8. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability of saint, that wilt

not rip or 'revel. • •

8. applicability to a variety of purposes and'materials.
9. Compactness and elegance of model andilnliti:

Are now offered,
. .

WITH ALL Tlll4 PAT
IMPROVEMENTS: ',AND .ADVANTAGIit3,

' . A-t Reduced Prices,
BY

ALEX. R. REED,
fel9-ly 68 VIMStreet, Pittsburgh, Pa

60,000 A °a K P F A zit D

I.IIATA/11.;11
BARTON .901:111TY, 11][880 i ;

Correct maps of than lands, on a large scale and made
from actual airways, showing the Topography o the 'coun-
try, with each tract so numbered that the pu ;baser may
select to suit himself, may be seen on application at our
office, and eopies of the same, showing the streams, roads,
timber,*thineralregion, names and houses ofsettlers, coun-
ty seat, &c, will be furnished gratis to each purchaser.

The title to these lends Is derived direc,t from govern
went, and is therefore indisputable . The land is offered at
the low price of TWO DOLLARS PER: 40RE—a price
much below that of any 111111Ufte land In the State--one
half down and the balance in three roont4l from the date
of purchase, and will be soldin tracts of eightyscree and
upwards,but, in order"to secure every poildble 'advantage
to the settler, no person will be allowed, to purchase in a
body more than a section of 640 acres. ,

Those interested, are Invited to call and examine our Map
of these lands, which. in order to hays correct in everypar-
ticular,bas been prepared with treat' CU*

Whi: FRAZIER lc CO..
No. 67 Fourth Street;Pittsburgb, Pa. •fel9 2m

BILAIRSVILLE PEE LE; iIIBRIINAPRIfe
On the Blairsville Branch 'of the lenna. Railroad.

With
PERMANENT TEACHERS.

Accommodations for SIXTY BOARDING SCHOLARS.
Eviry adiantageatforded for an extended, thorough, polite,
and Christian Education.

TERMS:
Per Session of dye months, $60.00. Abatement for two

from a 'family, for persons of Ilmitrid means, and for
daughters of clergymen.

The; nest Bspdon .(ft being the fourteenth neder the
present Principals,) will commence MAY 2D. Early appli-
cations are disbud. Catalogues furoished. Address

BET: 8.. H. SHEPLEY, Piinoipal,
• Blairsville, Pa.'

TS= ■OIIGIITIFIC ANEMRICAM-AJOIDIM-
NAL OF 118111FUL INFORMATION.

THE MOST RELIABLE OF THE KIND IN
THIS COUNTRY

for Mechanics, Manufacturers, Inventors. Ml'lyrist:its,
Chemists, Planters. Farmers, and Housekeepers.

IWO Engravings of New Improvements. Over 400 pages
of nested practical information, receipts, etc.. invaluable to
all. Circulation larger than any other journal of Cleland
In the world. Claims of alp Patents issued at Washington.

SPECIMEN NUMBERS sent hoe
& CO., Publishers,

87 Park Row, New York.

How to Secure Letters Patent.
THE INVENTOR'S PATENT AGENCY,

(litibligheWin 1848)•

Meeirra. Munn & Co., Editorsof the."Scientillo American,"
aro conducting the most succeseful agency for securing Pat.
ents in the United etites. Nearly two thoneand Patents
us.° been issued to their clients within the pet two Team

Refer, by penniesien, to HON. TUDOR MASON, Ea:Com-
missioner of Patents.

Circulars of Advice How toProceed, sent free.
Address MUNN 4 CO:,

87 Park Row,New Pork.
4

fel9-2m

citrßE FOR OoNsIIMPTIORt
DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!

Srnschoster's Genuine Preparation of Dr. J. F.
ChurchliCB Compound of the;

KYPOPSOBPHITES
OP LION, 80D11,..AND POreBH.

• 8711101110 MOOT YOB TOE TREATION, OP

C 0 I+l H •U Al P T I 0 N.
. -

The great Chemico-Medicet Dificovery of the celebrated
Dr. J. P. Churchill, of Paris. first made known by him to
the French Academy of Medicine about two, years ago,.
marks a new and important Era in the annals of Medical
Science.

Now, for the first time la the history of the wo•Id, has, a
INXIDYbeen found that surely strikes at the very founda-
tion of Pulmonary Disease, and by rattoring the deficient
chemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
which constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorate, the
nutritive functions, and thus net only opals, but also PR*

TINTP, the development of thts hitherto moat fat 4 Scourge
of the human race.

/Silr- CAUTION TO THIE PIIBLIC.
Various preparations are already in the market, purport&

fog to be based on Dr. Churchill's discovery against which
we solemnly caulion both the profession and the public.

To remove all doubts in regard to the chemical purity of
my preparation ofHypophosphites, I beg the attention of
the pnblie and the profession to the Miowing

TEPTIKONT OP Da Oanmon:. . .
" I have carefully analyzed wimples of theHYpophosphitea

ofLime, Soda, and Potash from which Mr. J. Winchester
manutacturea Dr. Churchill's Compound Solution of the
Hypopbesphltes, and. find them to be properly madeand
chemically pure. Having had many opportunities of test-
ing the uniform parity of the articles which he wee in
compounding this new romsdy for conemption,and hiving

a personal knowledge of hie honesty and integrity, I feel
that Ican assnre the Profeesion -and the Public that this
Preparation of the Hytophosphites can be relied on.

JA11:68 ft. OILICLTON,
"New York, February 8, 1869."
And now, to further caution -the public,against impnre

and unreliable preparations claiming to be founded on Dr.
Churchill's discovery, I quotean extract from a letter pub-
DINA by him; dated the 24th of April, 1858:

Tzernmony or Ds. Offintosur..
"To be used with effect, the Hypophoimbitee must be per-

fectly pure; otheiwits they may;in some ewes, appear alto-
gether Inert, or even injurious. In five eases out ofsix, the
Salts usually sold as pure in Paris, under the name of
Hypophoephites, are totally unlit for Medical use. • •

"I use no other treatment of any kind, unlace required
by theexistence of complications, such as interourrent in-
flammationof the lungs, diarrhea, cardiac dissect. Bo."

Theuse of the Hypophospites shows these preparations to
have • two-fold'and specific action. On the one hand. they
increase the principle, whatever that may be, which condi
totes nervous force; and, on the other, they are the moat
powerful blood generating agents, far superior toany hith-
erto known

The physiological effects of their use are shown by anin-
crease of nervomi power, sometimes even from the first day
of their administration, together with an unusual feeling
of comfort and strength The appetite increases, often In
an extraordinary manner. The evacuations become more
.regular and more abundant; the perspisations. ifany have,
existed, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound. All the
general symptoms disappear with a• rapidity which is really

. marvelous
Price $aor three bottles for $5. Single bottles only, ineoucentraied solution. sent by moil, prepaid, when specially

ordered.' All orders for three bottlee or over, sent by Ex-
-gimps, at coot of 'the party. Druggists supplied on the low•
alt terms, for cash. All respectable druggists will soon
have my,preparation for sale. Each bottle has a few siouTe
signature, and is eceompanied with directions for use. Oir-
cutlers and sit necessary information given to on who

• write, Inolosing a stamp, to
Jr . WINCHESTER,

American and Foreign Agency,
fel9 8m No. 49 John Bt., N. Y.
IdrißieHiLlgY COVNTTi oak.

111., In the matter of the petition of JamM fri'Don•
ough.for the benefitof the Insolvent laws.

' And; now, to wit: Februaryrtb, 18b9. on motianln open
Court, of. John M. IClrkpetrlok, Attorney for James B.
McDonough. Petition above mimed,' it is ordered and de-

; Creed that the Bret tl ITIIRDAY of Marrh terns, 1859, via ,

BATORDAY, the 2d of April newt snorting, be the day
upon which will be heard an applirstlon of petitioner for
final discharge; and that.notlee ofsaid hearing shall be
giren. and shall epeeist of no less than three Insertions in

, any two newspapers, either daily or Week!), Or at least
Hiteen days before maid hearing.

By the Court.
Attest:

February 5,1839.
... I

DAN'L ARMSTRONG. Proth'i
.. • - fet2lt•

INEJ

I,WA*TIII GET THE BESTI
LW: 5100ftr8 auRAL NEW.YORIEBR is not only the
most complete, beautiful, and popular Agricultural, Liter-
ary, and Family Newspaper published, bat the one which
gives most prominence to Horticulture, Rural Architecture,
to. Its Horticultural Department is Invaluable•to every
cultivator of -Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, to., whether on a
large or small scale.

THE PREMIUM PLANS OF FIRM BUILDINGS
appearing in present (10th) volume will be worth many,
times its price to any one about to build or interested In
Rural Agriculture, , The Plan of Berm House given in No.
I(Jan let) Is a perfect model, having received first prise
Over sixty other designs. The Prise. Barn in the No. for
February 6th—believed to be the best plan ever given in
this country—is illustrated with thirteen engravings, and
fully described. Premium or other very superior plans of
Rural Suburban Buildings will be even as often as once
a month during the year.

CiTIiER IMPORTANT FEATURES I
The Roast Is thepaper you want for both self andfamily,

whether residing In town or country; for, while its Con-
tents are of the first order, (Useful, Entertaining, and
Pore,) its Appearance is unique and attractive. It not only
treats ably and tally upon Agriculture, Horticulture'Rural
Architecture, Au, but bee many other distinct and care-
fully conducted Departments—under such heeding' as Do-
mestic Economy, Educational, The Traveler, Ladles' Port-
folio, Choir* Miscellany, Sabbath Musings, Useful Olio,
(Scientific,tta.,) The Story Teller, Young Iturallst, Youth's
Corner, Ac.,—with a complete Summary of News, Market
Report', to., an. Ii employs the beet talent, is universally
pronounced the Standard in its Sphore, and the fact that
Ithas a far larger circulation than any other Rural Journal
in the World Is conclusive evidence of its great value and
superiority. The Risu has subscribers in every Stateand
Territory, the Caned's, &c., and le, emphatically,

THE PAPER FOR THE TIMER;
,

Though hailing from toward sunrise, the RV= Is wide-
awake, progreeelve and reliable, with decidedly Western
proclivities.

Publishrd Weekly, in Double Quarto Form—nrinted and
Illustrated in superior style—st only $2 a year; three
copies for $ 6; six for $10; ten for $l6; twenty for $2B;
'thirty for $27.60. Liberal inducements to clubs, agents,.
&a Back numbers furnished If desired. Specimens, Show
Bills, to., sent free to all appllcante—or we will send the
thirteen numbers of this quarter (January to Apr%) at
Ham Palos—only 26 cents. Address

fel9.lt , . D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

rgh.

MEE

27:19

iffor•Lowairtsruam.—iliti YOU svprian,
from lowness of spirits, and a painfol tendeney tolook on the dark side of things? Try Itkw dome ofthis

invigorating remeoy4 they recuperate the 'system in all
phases of prostration,reanimating andrestoring the haling

. .

•n ileorgleg id aithemanufactory, No80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all Druggists, at 280., 080.,,and $1 per box,

fen It

B. T. WOCKRIDIIII, IT. w WADI.
T. RI OCI Knipe& & 00. e

R Wholesale Dealers in MVPS. OAPB, AND ellt&W
tsuuDd, Flowers, Ruches, and Fancy Puss, Nos. 19 and 81
North-Fourlh Street, (nearly opposite Merchants' Hotel,)
Philadelphia.

NATIONAL PARAMEDIC FOR 11111Nt
AND •

TILLAGB PULPIT
The January. end February numbers are published to-.

!tether, to protect the portrait embilltshments from *injury
in the mails. The contents of this rich double number
are:

1.-A fine and accurate portrait of the late Dr.Taylor, of
New HalteD, engraved by Sartain.

2. Funeral Disrintree on the Life and Character of Dr.Taylor, by Dr Bacon.
• 8. A DIBCOIIIIIO by Rev. Dr. Alden, Pnaident of deflexeon
College.

4. A Discourse by Rev. Albert Barnes.
• S. Rplerephical 13ketchre of Dr. Taylor. •

6. A Diimuree (Feb.) by Rev. Dr. Spear: TheFuture Llth

7. An eloquent Dies:ours. by Bev. Lyman Beecher, DD.,
(not in'auy of hit pnblesbed rols.„) preached In.hie palmy
days of strength andpower ; "The Power of the Gospel to
Renovate the World."

S. A Biographicel Sketch ofDr Beecher.
Making sixty-four Ales inthis double number.
The work hail ;,bven doubled its Brit size—sirteen to

thirty-two pagesmonthly. Thelaetvolumeeontalne thirty-
eight discourses by thirtyaix authors, nearly all livin
preachers. The disconreee areriobin thought and eloquent
in language, and make up.a neatly-bound volume of nearly
400 pages, which every Christian familymay well pelisse,
and which every deecon. eider, and praying man in the
Church ought to possess for ready use as a lay-preacher in
some oneof the more than five thousand vacant pulpits or
congregations in our land, beaideei.remote and destitute
districts. Thediscourses are kindly lent by their authors,
and thus published at small price to do good and distend-
nate truth. Thelast volume may be had neatly bound at
$1.25, or unbound at $1per !merit' advatme, Theold series,
thirty:one years, or volumes neatlybound, for sale at the
office. Sand orders. Address W. N.BIDWELL,

felli•nt No. 5 Beekman Street, New York.
g
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ASTHMA,

CATARRH, ' •
INFLUENZA,

• BRONCHITIS,
HOARSENESS-.,

SORE. THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH.

INCIPIENT CONSIMPTION,
BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROCHES,.

conalan PSOPPAD.
,

Motored'according to act of Congress, in the year, Par,hy
John-1. Brown & Son,. Chemists, Boston, in the Clerk's
Office of the District Court of the Dist. of Mass.

Ooomis.--The great. and sudden changes. of our
climate, are fruitful sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial
affections. Experience having proved that simple rem°•
dies often act speedily and, certainly when taken in the
early stage or 'disease, recourse should at once be had to
a Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let the Cough
or irritation of the Throat be ever so slight,as by this pre-
smitten amore serious attdck maybe effectuallywardedoff.

BBOW.N'ff BIiOI4,IOHIAL TROCHES,
la- CuresCough, Cold, Hoarseness, and TBEEIMEIZIL,
Cures any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.
Believes the Hacking Coughin Consumption.
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthms,And.Clatprrh.
Clears and gives strength to the ,roice ofSingers.
Indispettoablelo Putilio'Speakers.

BRAWN'S BRoNONTAL mown.
4ar,[frolliROT. HANBY WARD Bescass, whiihas used the

Troches five years] I have never changed My mind
respectinethein from the Bret, except to think yet better
of that which .I began in thinking well of." "In ali,my
hoturiogtours,l put. • Troches into my carpet bag flares's-
larly ea Ido JoAnne or linen.. I do.nothasitato tosaythat
in to far as I have hadan opportunity of comparison, your
Trochesare pre.eminently the best, and the' first, of the'
greatLozenge Sauna."

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHNB ,

4rirrerota Rey. E. Omni, D.D.. New York.] "T eon-
eider yourLozenges an excellent article for their parrots!,
andrecommend their use to Public Speakers,"

BROWN'S 'BRONCHIAL I.IIOOIIES
[From 31r. c. H. GATSDNZI4 Principal of the Ittitger's

Female Institute, New York.] " I have been afflicted, with
Bronchitis duringthe pact Winter, and found no teller nn-
tit I found your Troches." . ,

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
.

419 r For Children laboring from (lough, Whooping
Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adapted, on account
of their soothingund dernuicent properties. Assisting ex-
pectoration, andpreienting an'tidcumulation of phlegm.

Bold by all Druggists; at 25 cents perbox. fel9-St

1111r. R W IV'S T. 0 W
In. An edDerlenced Nurse and FemalePhyatclan, pre•
seats to theattention of mothers, ber

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children,Teetifing, :

which greatly facilitates the profess of teetbiogiby soften-,
ing the gums, reducing an Inflammation-will- allay ALL
PAIN and npaamodia action, and ie.

SURE TO •REGULATE THE DOWELS.
Depend 'upon it, mothers, it will give net to yourselves,

and
RELIEF.A.ND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
. . .

oWe hastepit up and sold -this articleforOVerPinyn,
and Can mar in oesinnsnot Pseud TRUTH of it, what. we
have never beenuble to say,—ofany other toedietto•—nev-
er has it FAILSID, in a sin gie instance to' EFFIFOT
cults, when timely , need 'mei did we know anin-
stance ofdissatisfaction by„„,.. anyone whoneed it. On the
contrary, all are ,delightedP, with its operations, and
Peak in terms of' highest Gacommendation orits'magioal
*Meant and medical virtue,. We speak in,AM matter.
” what, we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation for 121the fulfillment of whatwe
here declare. In almost ev,ery , instance where the in-
fant is mitering from painWilted exhaustion. relief will
be fonndin&teenertwenty o.4minutes after'thesyrup ~ift
adminietered.

This valuable preparation is the preecnptlen of one of
the. most EXPARIENCIED perand SKILLFUL ItitiftSFA in
New England, and been Anted withneverfailing
case is .

THOUSANDSCOF OASES..
It not only relines the go child from pain, but inalgor•

sten the stomach and bowels, oorreots acidity, and given
tone and energyto the whole system. It will almost In.
atintly relieve in

GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS,: AND
WIND tr.COLIC,

.
:

and overcome oenvnlelone. which"!f iiiik.apeidtl"—y rem.
°died, end la death., We be ''`"' have it the beet and surest
remedy in the world, In all I.ltaeea of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN DREN, whether it • arisesGO
from teething, or from any other Cause. We would gay
to every mutter who has a A child suffering from any of
the foregoil complaints,- do not let your prejudices,
nor the prej diens ofothers, stand between your suffer-

' lug child an the relief thatOtani be SURE—yes, ABSO-
LUtELY BIIRE-,to follow the use of this medicinet if

. timely need. Full directions for using will 'accompany
" each bottle. None genuine -unless thefa -simile of CUR.

TIB k PERKING, New co York, le on theoutside wrap.

Soldby Druggists through Pi out the world.
Principal Office, No. Cedar St. New York.
fel9.ly

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
I. BAIRD'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acta.

Deliverances, ausd Testimonies of the Supreme JnclientorT
of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to

the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her.
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Bairn.
Svo., pp. 880. Mee $8.20.

This work contains a full exhibition of all that the
Church has. either, by precedent or act, decided upon the,
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought down to the Assembly of 1818 No minis-
ter or Session should be without it. This is a new and ro-
vised edition, coutaing sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so eondensed as to number no more pages•than,
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

IL THE LAST DAYS OF JESUS; or, The Appearineew
ofourLord during the Forty Days between theResurre.it lota
and the Ascension. By Rev. T.V. Moore, D.D . Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 300. Price 55 cents; postage 13 ed

is book describes, Ina very pleasing manner. al. IM!
successive Manifestations of the Saviour in his b,itity
pregence,alter his reaurrection, and,. indeed, tette ill quo-
in known about him during the days that intervensit Le

tweon that event and his ascension. The author d
many beautiful and important lessons from the Berfpturer
narratives which he explains, and in his hands they petite
to be rich in instruction to a very remarkable deems.
Although this book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called for.

JOSEPH P ENGLES, Publishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board of Publication.

821ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.11=1

firMSC AMORAL ACAMICIIIF.-2.1113C FORTY-
FIFTH REBSION will open on the SECOND OP

NOVEMBER next. Young Men and Boys prepared tor
Rosiness or College. Torras,$6O per &Won ofAve mouths.
Light and Fuel extra.

Those desiring a School in the country, easy a mere.,
affording thorough imtruction, conducted on the prinetpL4
of a well regulated eta-Wien home, will please address,

J. H. SEIUMAKER, A. M., Principal, ,
Academia, Juniata County, Ea.'5e25,.5n0

MBE NEW YORK aveicaL Ravivss'
.AND OAZSTTE, has just entered upon its tow h

year. It in published every other Saturday, by MA!'()
BROTHERS, NEW YORK. Dr. Lowell lesson is onixof tti
regular contributors. Each number contains sit teen
quarto papa, Including four pages of new music. Tel ma.
ine'Dollar per annum. in advance—Clubs at lower feria;
to Clergymen, Fifty Cents per annum. Specimen copies
smut t° any address, gratuitously. fe6-3teow

WiIINVITE THE ATTENINlON Or
the pubis tothe ..

-

PHILADELPHIA HOUSESKIIIIING DRY GOODS 13TOR '

where may be bend a large assortment of ell kinds 0

Dry Goods, rsguired in furnishing ► house, thus sa, tvg
the trouble usually experienced in hunting such art,
In various places. In consequence of.our giving o'•.. rt.-
tention to this kind ofstock, c the exclusion •. d-vep
end fancy goods, we can guirsoskse our priors and stets
to be the most favorable in the mat ket.

IN LINEN GOODS
we eta able to gimp „perfect satieftation, belns the oir
IST&DMIELIID Lams &romp nt ta. ow: and haying 13-"c.
for more 'then twenty years rep to Importer.ifrom EOM

of;the beat manufacturer" in Inland. We offer al".
large stook of •

ILANNIILB AND MUSLINS,
of the best voilities tobe obtained, and at the verylow t
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, libeetinge, Ticking", 3e-
ms& Table Clothe, and Napkire, Towellings, Diaper,,

ockabage, Table, and Piano Co.era, Demote and 1'•-
reins Lace and Muslin OcirtaLa, Dimities, Purnitr.rer
Ohintlea, 'Window Shadings, kok,aomev. Townt a SON

S. W:PioinerORESTNIPT and BEVSNTHBte.
entO-tf • , Pbiladeieb:h

.CIITT ANTELLIOILINGIII
V NO. 100 GRANT STREBT, third door from 7lfth,
opposite Bt. Paul's Cathedral. Being in the business Zr..
many years,l am always prepared to supply private fat,

Ales -and hotels with good Ferrante, in both cities, and alto
in the,conoty, at any distance.. Helps of all kind will
always be in daily attendance at the aloe.

• .fe1.2.3m K. NOLAN.

FAST SUPPLY. DIP SPRING GOODS.
BURCHFIELD & 00., bey° Jost opened their fity

supply or Spring Goods, among which will be found
. BLACK FRENCH CLOTH.

BLAME CdBBINZBE,
• BLACK RATIN VPIPPINCL

Chintzee,, Celli:ode. Gingham'', Bleached Muslin' Irish
Linens, warranted pare Pia: Welch Flannel, Ballard V%le
Plane,ls, all of which we intend gelling Ist low prices. •

Ili` North-last Corner of Fourth and Market Street*,
Pittsburgh, PA. fel2- it
Ina IaItISHYT IAll .1111117POILIMAls ALINE'Alr

NAC AND ANNUAL' REMIIMBRAIIOI3.—‘,,W,
'Presbyterian Historical 'Almanac and Annual &mem
Drainer of the Church for„L*49, is now- ready, °emoted
'Lem official docnnents: • litsbracing the operations of
twenty-seven different Presbyterian bodies, Including a
ownlenardreportnt twelve-opaoing tliaeoursea by ratfrine
Moderators; every, variety ofstatistire, both personal 500
financial, and thesmes with Presbytery and Post "hire.
orover nlie"

r
thou sadd I Ministers. 'The • pima-ration* Me

fourteen portrait• ofoModeretore for the current year, and
.twolve drawings ,ot thumb°, where the annual saisinns
were held. It• mike a royal octave volume a 816 Pegs*.

Price $l.OO. ,Address .108. AL WILSON, Publisher
"N"eUVllogith•Tenth Street,below Chestnut,

161.2,2kil . e, •
ME3=l lo

PROESPBOTUB
•s T

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
Alb

44bocatt.
The Sarum le published weakly, In the cities of PitsbargbandMiladelphia,and I.adapted tt general atraulatkin the Presbyterian March.

llifiGllllllo
IN Ai/VANUA,

i
,

IN CLUBSoftwenty, and npvrarde,
DELIVER= In either ofthe cities,

ADVERTIIIBMENTS ; In Advance.
foreight lines, or less, oneiniartlen 110 Dents, each ash.

sapient insertion,2s cents. Bach additional lin., born d
eight,8 Centsfar everyinsertion. '

Per eight linos, tareemonthe,sB.oo. Inch additional lino,
25 cents.'

$1.60per yes
/.26.
200 4 I.

goreight lines, OneYear,£lO.OO. Nech addititmel liar I
Oaltbli oftwo lima, 'ss a year, and di for, each addi-

tional line. ~
• Doszsass Norms-often lines or lees, One boiler Serbadditionalline,b cents.

adr• Ocanutunications recommendatory.of Inventions,Pe-dioal Practice, 1:W100110,de.de., being designed for the pro;
niarytwneftt of Individirats,sitouldbe pantfor as irosire waNotices.

1111111T try 111.1141,whereno gorat opiortnnlty fa °theme«?
at hand. Drafts or note. of the Lager denoraimitions
preferable, where they sari be ionvenlently obtained.

PAB7°B° .ending we twenty substation% and upWar°
willbe thereby entitled to apaper withon &ergo.

N.B. Milan Preabyterlan faminesare verymuch dieperepd
'they may be aseommtkinied at the Clubprice,even thous!, a
few of the twenty be wanting. Let all beeoppliecl,if Polo
Me. ThePoonwe shall favor, toonr ntmostakflity. Let as
supply berum, but every poperpaidfor.

Tor Two Dollars paid,we will send seventy numbers; or
for OneDotter, Thirty-three non:there. Tights teethe eak, of
elegy remittance. •

ItPastors, in maiduir up clubs, rind some persona t at
ready to pay at ones, they may yet maid onthe names, at th e
Club price,iontheir ownresponsibility topayas short ly. It
is desirable that clubs date.their subscriptionperiods &tit e
lame time. DAVID MOILINNATIt CO , Pioprietore
IMLOCUTION.--INSTRUOTION I 3 alfgAvo.

ING AND ELOCUTION, and Select. ItioDzig hr-
taiiiments, (not theatrical,) given by PROF. M. F. EATON.
for several years Principal Of. the English Department nr
the Western University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh.i3027-3m
MOBSW BOOKS FOB, TUB HOLIDAII
IN AT THE TRACT MAIM, NO. 929 CHESTNUT
STREET:

Bethlehem MaherChildren. 25 Genie.
Oommen-Plarm BOOk of the Bible. 60 ets. •

Toe;teemed Boy. 20 eta.,
Agnes 0. Wirt. 20 stn.
TheVeil Renewed. 10 ote.
Yinith'e BibleStudies, in ilraparte. withfine elllcark'SP4
Hannah Moore's Stories for the Young. The Morning

Glory. The Wanderer: No Pains no Gains. The Pilgrim
Boy. Bongs for the Little Ones at Home. /unman of the
Poor. TAIOR about the Heathen.. Pictorial Narrative..
-Life In Africa. IBlthhil Ellen. Childhood of Jesus. Toe.
Ten Commandments, antique illustrated cards in colors.

Picture Alphabets. Garde for Children, and& large num-
ber of books, beautifullyillustrated and very. cheap.

Life of George Whitefield. Sketches from Life. }ten-
pin's Pilgrim, Suety Illustrated. Lady Huntingdon and.
her Friends. : Mary. Lyon. History of Reformation, new
edition. Memoirs of Summerteld, Dr. Mllnor, Mrs. Ors
ham, Mrs. Smith, Payson, H. Page. Gemsof Sacred tortry.
Border's Tillage Sermons. Tay's Morning Exercises. Gal-
landet'a Scripture Bloaraphy, with other valuable books fur
presents, adapted ti) all classes. elegantly illustrated. Se-
rial Numbers of the Child's Paper. Tracts and Handbills in
any quantity. A large andfine awrtment of pocket end

family Bibles, suited for Holiday Gina.
.Desoriptive Catalogue gratis.

AMERICAN TRACT 8001 D 'T.,
jn7 No. 929 ChestnutStreet, Philo.

gni ID Fig 0 I L AND LIGATDER STON)S.-
1101 Ti.KIRILPATRIOSk EONS Ne 218 TlllKinit b. -

temu Market and ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, bay. to.
sale • ' •

DRYAND SALTED .
Dry and Orem Salted Patna Wpm, Tannor'a.oll, Tau L'Er
and CitirZier'STools at .tholoweat into's,and upon the ^ert
terms. •

-Mir All kinds of Leather In the rough wanteri, r
which the highest market price will be giver In card ON
taken in exchange for Elides. Leather stored free of ebrrts,
and sold on commission. ja29•13

N 211101 t SALB Oa IIMINT•
X, Theowners of "PAIBSIBW FEMALE SEMINARY.''
offal. for sale or rent this property, situate at Jackson' t11•',
Centri County,Pa. The buildings are large and 4:017iMO.
diotts, beingbuilt expressly fora Seminary,are beautifully
located in a healthful andprosperous section of the cm Wy.
A good portion of the furniture needed is now in the b Do-
ings. It le nine miles East of Bellefonte, and two”`lifEr
,from the' Tyrone andLock Haven Railroad; there areaboue
three acres of well improved land attached.

Any information will be given on application to the sob--
scriber. . JOHN IRWIN, JR.rrw.
J. P.WILLIAWS, - - JOHN JOHNSTO,'
NKTMIIN -mIA" wAitit.novsz-wnam.,
tv. SALE AND.RETAIL.—WILLIAMS h JOHNSTO: J.
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the flu -

tom House,) have just opened very choice selection of
GREENAND BLACK TEAS,

Of the latmet importatione, Also,
ILIO,LANUAYKA,AND. OLD OCITERNMEBT JAYS Ceti

FEES,
NewOrleans, Cuba,Coffee, Crushedand Pulverised Sn„.nr ,

Rice, Rionliour, Pearlawl Corn Starch,Farina,Yeast Pon -

dere, Hacceroni, VerMicelli; Cocos, Brom*,Extra No. 1.arm:
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spies& Castile,
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. Carbons*s. s f
Soda; CreamTartar; Extra SineTable Salt; Pure Extract.
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould,and Dipped Candles
'Ear Cured.• Hams ; Dried :Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar an t
SodaCrackers; Foreign Fruits, Ac., Ac.

This stook ban been purchased for ()ASH,and will be offer
' ad to the 'Trade,end alto to Familiee, at very moderai A Ad-
,ViliUooB, from whom WOrespectfully sol icit a .bareor patron-
age. -tr

NVACILIDOW (611001613110R. r0
• NEVIN, MACKEOWN kOO ,)

WHOIRSALB DRUGGIST,
And Hamifacturcr of CARSON and COAL OILS, No. IST
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MT Whits Lead, Window Glass, and Glue Ware, at
.cheapestrates. felS-13

TOAcHIGN. WANTED. TO TAKE
charge of the 111INTINGDON ACADEtfY at the

sommencement of the next Session, on the let of MN A
young men, without a family, preferred. One gasiM, d
teach the Classics, and the higher branches of an Anglieh
education required. Addreee JAMES ()WIN,

President Board of Trustees.
Huntingdon, VsfO5 St

1


